Racing Queensland Board (trading as Racing Queensland)
ABN 80 730 390 733
QBRED terms and conditions for the Racing Season 2019/2020

Agreed terms
1

Definitions and interpretation

1.1

Definitions
In this document:
Term

Definition

Approved Distributor

means a stud, stallion or studmaster licensed by and
registered with the QRIC.

Australian Harness Racing Rules

means the Australian Harness Racing Rules published by
Harness Racing Australia effective 1 September 1999 as
subsequently amended.

Breeder

means the lawful owner or lessee of the dam at the time
of the last date of services.

Business Day

means a day that is not a Saturday, Sunday or public
holiday in Brisbane.

Controlling Body

means:
(a) save and except for paragraph (b) an organisation
which by convention, recognition or law is deemed
to be in control of harness racing in a State or
Territory of Australia or in part of or the whole of a
country; and
(b) in respect of the State of Queensland, RQ unless a
rule provides for the Controlling Body to perform a
function that is a function of QRIC under the Racing
Integrity Act 2016 (Qld) in which case the QRIC
must perform the function.

Driver

means a person licensed by a Controlling Body who is on
a racetrack for the purpose of driving or riding a horse.

Eligibility A Horse

has the meaning outlined in clause 2.1.

Eligibility B Horse

has the meaning outlined in clause 2.2.

Eligibility C Horse

has the meaning outlined in clause 2.3.

Eligibility D Horse

has the meaning outlined in clause 2.4.

Nomination Form

means the “Conditions for Nomination into the QBRED
Scheme” form available from RQ at
https://www.racingqueensland.com.au/HarnessIndustry/QBRED

Notified

means notification in compliance with the requirements
of AR277 of the Australian Harness Racing Rules.

Owner

means the lawful owner or owners of the horse, who
may also be the Breeder.

Pacer

means a horse registered with the QRIC as having the

Term

Definition
gait of a “pacer”.

QBRED

means the Queensland Standardbred Incentive Scheme.

QBRED Bonus

means each of:
(a) the QBRED Cash Bonus;
(b) the QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney;
(c) the QBRED First Win Bonus; and
(d) the QBRED Second Win Bonus.

QBRED Cash Bonus

means $1,000 (one thousand dollars) (GST inclusive).

QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney

means the applicable percentage of the total prizemoney
for QBRED Feature Races as outlined in Schedule 1.

QBRED Feature Races

means:
(a) the races listed in Schedule 1; and
(b) any other race which is selected by RQ to be a
“QBRED Feature race”, is listed as such in the racing
calendar and is conducted in Queensland during the
Racing Season.

QBRED Fees

means either the QBRED Series Fee or applicable QBRED
Single Year Fee/s as set out in clause 4.1 and paid to RQ
in accordance with either clause 4.2 (for a QBRED Series
Fee) or 4.3 (for QBRED Single Year Fee/s).

QBRED First Win Bonus

means a payment of $10,000 (GST inclusive).

QBRED Foal Fee

means a payment to RQ of $99 (GST inclusive) made
within one (1) year of the relevant horse being born.

QBRED Horse

means a horse that is:
(a) an Eligibility A Horse;
(b) an Eligibility B Horse;
(c) an Eligibility C Horse; or
(d) an Eligibility D Horse.

QBRED Second Win Bonus

means a payment of $7,500 (GST inclusive).

QBRED Series Fee

means any of the 2YO Series Fee, 2YO Trotter Series
Fee, 4YO+ Series Fee and 4YO+ Trotters Series Fee,
each as set out in item 1 of Schedule 2.

QBRED Single Year Fee

means any of the 2YO Single Year Fee, 2YO Trotter
Single Year Fee, 3YO Single Year Fee, 3YO Trotter Single
Year Fee, 3YO Final Fee, 3YO+ Final Fee and the 4YO+
Final Fee, each as set out in item 2 of Schedule 2 and
any equivalent single year eligibility payments made
under and in accordance with previous versions of
QBRED.

QBRED Win Bonus

means either the QBRED First Win Bonus or the QBRED
Second Win Bonus.
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Term

Definition

QRIC

means the Queensland Racing Integrity Commission.

Racing Season

means the season of racing in Queensland that
commences on 1 September 2019 and concludes on 31
August 2020.

Request Form

means a communication of interest in participating in
QBRED by the Owner and/or the Breeder using the
prescribed form.

RQ

means the Racing Queensland Board
ABN 80 730 390 733 (trading as Racing Queensland)
and, where relevant, includes RQ’s managers,
employees, contractors, invitees, and any person
authorised by RQ.

Standardbred

when used with reference to a horse means a horse
which is the progeny of a registered sire and registered
dam.

Trainer

means a person licensed under the Australian Harness
Racing Rules by a Controlling Body that trains a horse or
does other things which are only done or usually done by
trainers.

Trotter

means a horse registered with the QRIC as having the
gait of a “trotter”.

2

Eligibility

2.1

Eligibility A – Queensland Based Mare
A horse is an Eligibility A Horse if:
(a)

2.2

it is:
(i)

the progeny of a mare inseminated in Queensland with the semen of any
registered Standardbred stallion (whether or not that stallion was registered as
standing in Queensland at the time of insemination); and

(ii)

born in Queensland, and

(b)

the horse has been Notified; and

(c)

the horse is either a Pacer or a Trotter; and

(d)

the following payments have been made to RQ by the Breeder and/or the Owner in
respect of the relevant horse:
(i)

the QBRED Foal Fee within one (1) year of the horse being born; and

(ii)

the QBRED Fees in accordance with clause 4.

Eligibility B – Queensland Sired
A horse is an Eligibility B Horse if:
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(a)

it is:
(i)

(ii)

2.3

the progeny of a mare inseminated anywhere in the world with the semen of any
registered Standardbred stallion where the stallion is, at the time of insemination:
(A)

registered with the QRIC; and

(B)

located in Queensland, and

born anywhere in Australia or the World; and

(b)

the horse has been Notified; and

(c)

a Request Form has been provided to RQ in respect of the horse if born outside of
Queensland and this Request Form has been accepted by RQ in accordance with clause
3.2; and

(d)

the horse is either a Pacer or a Trotter; and

(e)

the following payments have been made to RQ by the Breeder and/or the Owner in
respect of the relevant horse:
(i)

the QBRED Foal Fee within one (1) year of the horse being born; and

(ii)

the QBRED Fees in accordance with clause 4.

Eligibility C – International QBRED
A horse is an Eligibility C Horse if:
(a)

2.4

it is:
(i)

the progeny of a mare inseminated outside of Australia; and

(ii)

born in Queensland, and

(b)

the horse has been Notified; and

(c)

the horse is either a Pacer or a Trotter; and

(d)

the horse is not eligible for and does not participate in any other state-based breeding
scheme in any other Australian state or territory; and

(e)

the following payments have been made to RQ by the Breeder and/or the Owner in
respect of the relevant horse:
(i)

the QBRED Foal Fee within one (1) year of the horse being born; and

(ii)

the QBRED Fees in accordance with clause 4.

Eligibility D – Additional Trotter
A horse is an Eligibility D Horse if:
(a)

it is:
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2.5

(i)

the progeny of a mare inseminated with the semen of a Standardbred stallion
standing anywhere in the world, registered with the QRIC and marketed as a
“trotting stallion” by an Approved Distributor; and

(ii)

born in in Australia, and

(b)

the horse has been Notified; and

(c)

a Request Form has been provided to RQ in respect of the horse if born outside of
Queensland and this Request Form has been accepted by RQ in accordance with clause
3.2; and

(d)

the horse is a Trotter; and

(e)

the following payments have been made to RQ by the Breeder and/or the Owner in
respect of the relevant horse:
(i)

the QBRED Foal Fee within one (1) year of the horse being born; and

(ii)

the QBRED Fees in accordance with clause 4.

Other Australian breeding schemes
(a)

A horse’s eligibility for, and participation in, any other breeding scheme/s in any other
Australia state or territory does not preclude that horse for being an Eligibility A Horse,
an Eligibility B Horse or an Eligibility D Horse.

(b)

For the avoidance of doubt, clause 2.5(a) does not apply to an Eligibility C Horse.

3

Participation

3.1

Request to participate
Where the Owner or Breeder of a potential:
(a)

Eligibility B Horse; or

(b)

Eligibility D Horse,

that is born outside of Queensland and wishes it to participate in QBRED, the Owner or Breeder
must notify RQ by submitting a Request Form within eight (8) months of the horse being born.
3.2

Acceptance of request by RQ
(a)

RQ will consider Request Forms received from an Owner or Breeder under clause 3.1.

(b)

Where RQ:
(i)

accepts that a horse is an Eligibility B Horse or an Eligibility D Horse, RQ will issue
the Owner or Breeder an invoice for the QBRED Foal Fee for that horse; or

(ii)

does not accept that a horse is an Eligibility B Horse or an Eligibility D Horse for
whatever reason:
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(A)

RQ will notify the Owner or Breeder of this non-acceptance and will not
issue an invoice for the QBRED Foal Fee; and

(B)

that horse will not be eligible to participate in QBRED or be a QBRED
Horse for this or any future Racing Seasons.

4

QBRED Fees

4.1

QBRED Fees
In addition to paying the QBRED Foal Fee, the Owner must make either of the following
payments to RQ following the process set out in clause 4.4 for a horse to be a QBRED Horse (and
eligible to participate in QBRED):

4.2

(a)

the Series Fee in accordance with clause 4.2; or

(b)

the Single Year Fees in accordance with clause 4.3.

Series Fee
(a)

(b)

Where the Owner of a QBRED Horse pays the applicable Series Fee for the Racing
Season in accordance with clause 4.2(b):
(i)

the QBRED Fees for that QBRED Horse are fully paid for the life of that horse for
the purposes of current and future QBRED eligibility; and

(ii)

no further Series Fee or Single Year Fees will be payable by the Owner in order
for that QBRED Horse to be eligible to participate in QBRED in this or any other
Racing Season.

For a QBRED Horse that is:
(i)

(ii)

(c)

4.3

a Pacer, the Owner of the QBRED Horse may pay either:
(A)

the 2YO Series Fee if the QBRED Horse is two (2) years old during the
Racing Season; or

(B)

the 4YO+ Series Fee if the QBRED Horse is four (4) years old or older
during the Racing Season, or

a Trotter, the Owner of the QBRED Horse may pay either:
(A)

the 2YO Trotters Series Fee if the QBRED Horse is two (2) years old
during the Racing Season; or

(B)

the 4YO+ Trotters Series Fee if the QBRED Horse is four (4) years old or
older during the Racing Season.

No series fee is able to be paid if the horse is three (3) years old during the Racing
Season. The Owner of a QBRED Horse that is aged three (3) years old during the Racing
Season may only pay a Single Year Fee in accordance with clause 4.3.

Single Year Fees
(a)

Where the Owner of a Trotter or a Pacer has:
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(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(b)

(A)

the applicable QBRED Fees have been paid for that QBRED Horse for the
Racing Season only; and

(B)

to be eligible to participate in QBRED for future seasons, one further
single year fee will need to be paid by the Owner in accordance with the
QBRED terms and conditions applicable to that future season,

paid one Single Year Fee for the Racing Season in accordance with clauses 4.3(b)
or 4.3(c) (as applicable) and has previously paid a single year fee under QBRED
for that QBRED Horse:
(A)

the QBRED Fees for that QBRED Horse are fully paid for the life of that
horse for the purposes of QBRED eligibility; and

(B)

no further Series Fee or Single Year Fees will be payable by the Owner in
order for that QBRED Horse to be eligible to participate in QBRED in this
or any other Racing Season; or

previously paid two single year fees for that QBRED Horse:
(A)

the QBRED Fees for that QBRED Horse are fully paid for the life of that
horse for the purposes of QBRED eligibility; and

(B)

no further Series Fee or Single Year Fees will be payable by the Owner in
order for that QBRED Horse to be eligible to participate in QBRED in this
or any other Racing Season.

For a Pacer that is:
(i)

two (2) years old during the Racing Season, the Owner of the QBRED Horse may
pay the 2YO Single Year Fee;

(ii)

three (3) years old during the Racing Season, the Owner of the QBRED Horse
may pay the:

(iii)

(c)

paid one Single Year Fee in accordance with clauses 4.3(b) or 4.3(c) (as
applicable) and no single year fee has previously been paid for that QBRED
Horse:

(A)

3YO Single Year Fee if no equivalent single year fee has previously been
paid under QBRED for that horse, or

(B)

3YO Final Year Fee if one equivalent single year fee has previously been
paid under QBRED for that horse, or

four (4) years or older during the Racing Season, the Owner of the QBRED Horse
may pay the 4YO+ Final Fee but only if a single year fee has been previously
paid under QBRED for that horse. If the Owner has not previously paid a single
year fee for that horse, the Owner may only pay the 4YO+ Series Fee in
accordance with clause 4.2(b)(i)(B).

For a Trotter that is:
(i)
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(ii)

(d)

4.4

three (3) years or older during the Racing Season, the Owner of the QBRED
Horse may pay the:
(A)

3YO Trotter Single Year Fee if no equivalent single year fee has
previously been paid under QBRED for that horse; or

(B)

3YO+ Trotter Final Fee if one equivalent single year fee has previously
been paid under QBRED for that horse.

Where the Owner of a Trotter or a Pacer believes that a single year fee has been or may
have been previously paid under QBRED for that QBRED Horse, that Owner may provide
such evidence as is reasonably necessary to satisfy RQ that such fee was paid. Where
RQ is satisfied that such fee was paid, RQ will provide the Owner with confirmation that
such fee was paid for that QBRED Horse.

Payment of QBRED Fees
Payment of the QBRED Fees for a horse is made by the Owner completing the Nomination Form
(which includes payment information) and providing this Nomination Form to RQ by or on the
relevant due date (or such other dates as are agreed with RQ).

4.5

Late payments
Where the Owner of a horse has not paid the QBRED Fees in accordance with the relevant due
dates (or such other dates as are agreed with RQ), the horse will not be a QBRED Horse for the
Racing Season.

5

QBRED Win Bonuses

5.1

QBRED First Win Bonus

5.2

(a)

Subject to clauses 5.1(b) and 5.3, a QBRED First Win Bonus will be paid in accordance
with clause 5.4 on the first occasion that a QBRED Horse aged two (2) years or older
places first (or is in a dead heat for first place) in a race in Queensland that carries
prizemoney of more than $4,500.

(b)

A horse cannot win a QBRED First Win Bonus (or a similar bonus earnt on an equivalent
basis under QBRED) on more than one occasion.

QBRED Second Win Bonus
(a)

Subject to clauses 5.2(b), 5.2(c) and 5.3, a QBRED Second Win Bonus will be paid in
accordance with clause 5.4 on the second occasion that a QBRED Horse aged three (3)
years or older places first (or is in a dead heat for first place) in a race in Queensland
that carries prizemoney of more than $4,500.

(b)

A horse cannot win a QBRED Second Win Bonus (or a similar bonus earnt on an
equivalent basis under QBRED in previous racing seasons):

(c)

(i)

on more than one occasion; or

(ii)

in the same racing season in which it wins the QBRED First Win Bonus.

A QBRED Horse winning (or being in a dead heat for first place in) multiple races in
Queensland carrying prizemoney of more than $4,500 in the same racing season that it
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wins the QBRED First Win Bonus does not prevent that QBRED Horse from winning the
QBRED Second Win Bonus in a subsequent racing season.
5.3

5.4

Non-payment of QBRED Fees
(a)

Where in the Racing Season, a horse would have won either a QBRED First Win Bonus or
a QBRED Second Win Bonus had the Owner paid to RQ the QBRED Fee in accordance
with clause 4, but this QBRED Fee was not paid, that horse is not a QBRED Horse for the
Racing Season and therefore is not eligible to be paid the QBRED Win Bonus and forfeits
that QBRED Win Bonus.

(b)

If the QBRED Win Bonus forfeited in accordance with clause 5.3(a) is the QBRED First
Win Bonus and the Owner pays RQ the QBRED Fee for the following racing season, that
horse will be eligible for the QBRED Second Win Bonus in that racing season.

QBRED Win Bonuses
Where a QBRED Horse is eligible for either a QBRED First Win Bonus or a QBRED Second Win
Bonus, the relevant bonus will be paid as follows:
(a)

ninety percent (90%) of the applicable QBRED Win Bonus will be paid to the Owner of
the QBRED Horse; and

(b)

ten percent (10%) of the QBRED Win Bonus will be paid to the Breeder of the QBRED
Horse.

6

QBRED Cash Bonus

6.1

QBRED Cash Bonus eligibility
A QBRED Cash Bonus will be paid in accordance with clause 6.2 where a QBRED Horse places
first (or is in a dead heat for first place) in a race specified by RQ in the race program as a
“QBRED Cash Bonus race”.

6.2

QBRED Cash Bonus
Where a QBRED Horse is eligible for a QBRED Cash Bonus, the QBRED Cash Bonus will be paid
as follows:
(a)

ninety percent (90%) of the QBRED Cash Bonus will be paid to the Owner of the QBRED
Horse; and

(b)

ten percent (10%) of the QBRED Cash Bonus will be paid to the Breeder of the QBRED
Horse.

7

QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney

7.1

QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney eligibility
Subject to clause 7.2, QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney will be paid in accordance with:
(a)

clause 7.3(a) where a QBRED Horse places first (or is in a dead heat for first place) in a
QBRED Feature Race; or
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(b)
7.2

clause 7.3(b) where a QBRED Horse places second, third, fourth or fifth (or is in a dead
heat for that place) in a QBRED Feature Race.

Dead heats
(a)

Where two or more QBRED Horses are in a dead heat for first place in a QBRED Feature
Race:
(i)

(b)

the QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney will be aggregated as follows:
(A)

where there are two QBRED Horses in a dead heat for first place, the
QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney for the first placed and the second
placed horses will be aggregated;

(B)

where there are three QBRED Horses in a dead heat for first place, the
QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney for the first placed, the second placed
and the third placed horses will be aggregated;

(C)

where there are four QBRED Horses in a dead heat for first place, the
QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney for the first placed, the second placed,
the third placed and the fourth placed horses will be aggregated; and

(D)

where there are five or more QBRED Horses in a dead heat for first
place, the QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney for the first placed, the
second placed, the third placed, the fourth placed and the fifth placed
horses will be aggregated,

(ii)

the total QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney aggregated in accordance with clause
7.2(a)(i) will be divided equally amongst the QBRED Horses involved in the dead
heat and paid in accordance with clause 7.3(a); and

(iii)

where there is a dead heat, the QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney payable to the
other QBRED Horses in the QBRED Feature Race will commence after the number
of QBRED Horses involved in the dead heat. For example, where there are two
QBRED Horses in a dead heat for first place, the next finishing QBRED Horse will
be paid the QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney for third place. Alternatively, if
there are five QBRED Horses in a dead heat for first place, no QBRED Feature
Race Prizemoney will be payable to the other QBRED Horses in that QBRED
Feature Race.

Where there are two or more QBRED Horses in a dead heat for a place other than first in
a QBRED Race:
(i)
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the QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney will be aggregated as follows:
(A)

where are two QBRED Horses in a dead heat for a place, the QBRED
Feature Race Prizemoney for that place and the following place (if any)
will be aggregated;

(B)

where there are three QBRED Horses in a dead heat for a place, the
QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney for that place and the following two
places (if any) will be aggregated; and

(C)

where there are four or more QBRED Horses in a dead heat for a place,
the QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney for that place and the following
three places (if any) will be aggregated,
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for the avoidance of doubt, where there are more QBRED Horses involved in a
dead heat than there are places earning QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney in that
QBRED Feature Race, the QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney aggregated for the
QBRED Horses involved in the dead heat will be limited to those places earning
QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney,

7.3

(ii)

the total QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney aggregated in accordance with clause
7.2(b)(i) will be divided equally amongst the QBRED Horses involved in the dead
heat and paid in accordance with clause 7.3(b); and

(iii)

where there is a dead heat, the QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney payable to the
other QBRED Horses in the QBRED Feature Race will commence after the number
of QBRED Horses involved in the dead heat. For example, where there are two
QBRED Horses in a dead heat for second place, the next finishing QBRED Horse
will be paid the QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney for fourth place. Alternatively,
if there are four QBRED Horses in a dead heat for second place, no QBRED
Feature Race Prizemoney will be payable to the other QBRED Horses in that
QBRED Feature Race.

QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney
(a)

(b)

Where the requirements of clause 7.1(a) are satisfied, the applicable QBRED Feature
Race Prizemoney will be paid as follows:
(i)

eighty-two and a half percent (82.5%) of the applicable QBRED Feature Race
Prizemoney will be paid to the Owner of the QBRED Horse;

(ii)

seven and a half percent (7.5%) of the applicable QBRED Feature Race
Prizemoney will be paid to the Trainer of the QBRED Horse;

(iii)

five percent (5%) of the applicable QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney will be paid
to the Driver of the QBRED Horse; and

(iv)

five percent (5%) of the applicable QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney will be paid
to the Breeder of the QBRED Horse.

Where the requirements of clause 7.1(b) are satisfied, the applicable QBRED Feature
Race Prizemoney will be paid as follows:
(i)

eighty-seven and a half percent (87.5%) of the applicable QBRED Feature Race
Prizemoney will be paid to the Owner of the QBRED Horse;

(ii)

seven and a half percent (7.5%) of the applicable QBRED Feature Race
Prizemoney will be paid to the Trainer of the QBRED Horse; and

(iii)

five percent (5%) of the applicable QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney will paid to
the Driver of the QBRED Horse.

8

Other

8.1

Entire Agreement
(a)

These terms and conditions supersede all previous terms for the QBRED program and set
out the entire agreement between the parties.
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(b)

8.2

8.3

To the extent permitted by law, any statement, representation or promise made in any
negotiation, advertisement or discussion, has no effect except to the extent expressly set
out or incorporated by reference in this document.

Terms and conditions
(a)

By participating in QBRED, parties accept and agree to be bound by these terms and
conditions (as may change from time to time in accordance with clause 8.2((b)).

(b)

RQ may amend these terms and conditions at any time in RQ’s absolute discretion.

Ineligible nomination for registration
If RQ determines in its absolute discretion that a Nomination Form submitted does not comply
with these terms and conditions or is not otherwise eligible, it may reject the Nomination Form
and refund any payments made with the Nomination Form less an administration fee of $350
(plus GST).

8.4

Goods and Services Tax
(a)

In this clause, a reference to “Recipient” is reference to a Breeder, an Owner, a Trainer
and/or a Driver entitled to be paid a QBRED Bonus.

(b)

If the Recipient is GST registered, the Recipient agrees to the terms below in respect of
GST on any amount payable:
(i)

the Recipient (the Supplier) acknowledges that the Recipient is registered for GST
purposes and will promptly notify RQ in writing if they cease to be registered for
GST purposes;

(ii)

the Recipient, (the Supplier) warrants that the ABN provided to RQ is correct and
acknowledges that RQ relies on this ABN being correct;

(iii)

the Recipient (the Supplier) will not issue tax invoices in relation to any amount
payable to the Recipient by RQ;

(iv)

RQ (the Recipient) may issue tax invoices in respect of amounts (supplies) that it
has to pay me;

(v)

the Recipient understands that RQ is registered for GST purposes and that it will
notify the Recipient in writing immediately if it ceases to be GST registered or it is
otherwise unable to satisfy the requirements allowing RQ to issue Recipient
Created Tax Invoices (RCTI);

(vi)

the Recipient (the Supplier) indemnifies RQ for any liability in respect of tax, over
claimed credits, penalties or interest as a result of RQ issuing a RCTI in
circumstances where the Recipient has failed to promptly notify RQ that the
Recipient is no longer registered for GST; and

(vii)

the Recipient understands and agrees that RQ may set off the value of any
liability, obligation or other amounts that the Recipient owes to RQ against any
amounts due and owing or directed to the Recipient, including amounts payable
through the Central Prize Money System administered by RQ.
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8.5

Interpretation
In these terms and conditions:
(a)

a singular word includes the plural and vice versa;

(b)

a word which suggests one gender includes the other gender;

(c)

a reference to a clause, schedule, annexure or party is a reference to a clause of, and a
schedule, annexure or party to, this document and references to this document include
any schedules or annexures;

(d)

a reference to a party to this document or any other document or agreement includes the
party’s successors, permitted substitutes and permitted assigns;

(e)

a reference to a document or agreement (including a reference to this document) is to
that document or agreement as amended, supplemented, varied or replaced;

(f)

a reference to this document includes the agreement recorded by this document;

(g)

a reference to legislation or to a provision of legislation (including subordinate legislation)
is to that legislation as amended, re-enacted or replaced, and includes any subordinate
legislation issued under it;

(h)

if any day on or by which a person must do something under this document is not a
Business Day, then the person must do it on or by the next Business Day;

(i)

a reference to a person includes a corporation, trust, partnership, unincorporated body,
government and local authority or agency, or other entity whether or not it comprises a
separate legal entity;

(j)

a reference to ‘month’ means calendar month;

(k)

in the interpretation of this document, headings are to be disregarded;

(l)

references to ‘$A’, ‘dollar’, ‘$’ and to any amount not otherwise designated is to be
construed as a reference to Australian currency;

(m)

a reference to ‘writing’ includes typewriting, printing, lithography, photography and any
other mode of representing or reproducing words in a permanent and visible form; and

(n)

if any day appointed or specified by this document for the payment of any money or the
doing of any act, matter or thing falls on a day which is not a Business Day in Brisbane,
then the day so appointed or specified is deemed to be the next day which is a Business
Day.
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Schedule 1
2019/20 QBRED FEATURE RACES AND QBRED FEATURE RACE PRIZEMONEY
RACE

SEX

TOTAL QBRED
FEATURE RACE
PRIZEMONEY

1ST

2ND

3RD

4TH

5TH

QBRED
Triad
Series 2YO Final
(1660m)

M

$100,550*

63%

18%

9%

6%

4%

QBRED
Triad
Series 2YO Final
(1660m)

F

$100,550*

63%

18%

9%

6%

4%

QBRED
Triad
Series
2YO
Consolation
(1660m)

M

$20,550*

63%

18%

9%

6%

4%

QBRED
Triad
Series
2YO
Consolation
(1660m)

F

$20,550*

63%

18%

9%

6%

4%

QBRED
Triad
Series 3YO Final
(2138m)

M

$50,660*

63%

18%

9%

6%

4%

QBRED
Triad
Series 3YO Final
(2138m)

F

$50,660*

63%

18%

9%

6%

4%

QBRED
Triad
Series
3YO
Consolation
(2138m)

M

$16,050*

63%

18%

9%

6%

4%

QBRED
Triad
Series
3YO
Consolation
(2138m)

F

$16,050*

63%

18%

9%

6%

4%

QBRED
Triad
Series 4YO Final
(2138m)

M

$25,660*

63%

18%

9%

6%

4%

QBRED
Triad
Series 4YO Final
(2138m)

F

$25,660*

63%

18%

9%

6%

4%
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RACE

SEX

TOTAL QBRED
FEATURE RACE
PRIZEMONEY

1ST

2ND

3RD

4TH

5TH

Triad
2YO
Stand
Final

C

$10,000*

63%

18%

9%

6%

4%

QBRED
Triad
Series
3YO
Trotting
Mobile
Final (1660m)

C

$15,000*

63%

18%

9%

6%

4%

QBRED Breeder’s
Classic
Series
2YO
Final
(1660m)

M

$25,550*

63%

18%

9%

6%

4%

QBRED Breeder’s
Classic
Series
2YO
Final
(1660m)

F

$25,550*

63%

18%

9%

6%

4%

QBRED Breeder’s
Classic
Series
2YO Consolation
(1660m)

M

$12,860*

63%

18%

9%

6%

4%

QBRED Breeder’s
Classic
Series
2YO Consolation
(1660m)

F

$12,860*

63%

18%

9%

6%

4%

QBRED
Series
Trotting
Start
(1628m)

* The total QBRED Feature Race Prizemoney available on any QBRED Feature Race will be reduced by
the amount paid by RQ in respect of all Starters’ fees, Driver’s fees and/or float rebate fees that are
applicable to the QBRED Feature Race.

Key
SEX

MEANING

M

Colts, Geldings or Entires

F

Fillies or Mares

C

Combined
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Schedule 2
2019/20 QBRED SERIES FEES AND SINGLE YEAR FEES
1. QBRED Series Fees
FEE

AMOUNT (GST inclusive)

DUE DATE

2YO Series Fee

$700

On or before 31 October 2019

2YO Trotter Series Fee

$400

On or before 31 October 2019

$1,200

On or before 31 August 2019

$700

On or before 31 August 2019

4YO+ Series Fee
4YO+ Trotters Series Fee

2. QBRED Single Year Fees
FEE

AMOUNT (GST inclusive)

DUE DATE

2YO Single Year Fee

$460

On or before 31 October 2019

2YO Trotter Single Year Fee

$230

On or before 31 October 2019

3YO Final Year Fee

$240

On or before 31 August 2019

3YO Single Year Fee

$460

On or before 31 August 2019

3YO Trotter Single Year Fee

$230

On or before 31 August 2019

3YO+ Trotter Final Year Fee

$230

On or before 31 August 2019

4YO+ Final Fee

$240

On or before 31 August 2019
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